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The implementation of the Extreme Light Infrastructure Attosecond Light Pulse Source (ELI-ALPS) laser
research centre in Szeged will create unique opportunities for both Szeged and Hungary from political, scientific
and economic development aspects, however the countless generated effects will only obtain their real, and
extremely significant potential if a science park emerges around the ELI-ALPS that specializes in the execution
of knowledge-based activities. The desired ELI Science Park will be quite specific and unique compared to other
territorial concentrations (industrial parks, industrial areas, other science parks, etc.).
The basis of the ELI Science Park is the deservedly and internationally acclaimed scientific output of the
University of Szeged, which is the main deployment factor of the science park. Due to this, prospectively a wide
range of research activities will be present in the park. Only a minor part of this will be in connection with laseroriented applications and hence will be closely connected with the ELI-ALPS, focusing on IT, medical imaging,
biology and biotechnology (proteins, particles, particle radiation, x-ray, examination of tumours,
pharmaceuticals, materials science, and nanotechnology).
In our study we attempt to quantify the impact of the ELI and the Science Park on the local economy based on a
sophisticated international methodology. We quantify the so called direct, indirect, induced and catalytic effects
separately. Regarding the general roles, we will quantify the measurable and well-predictable effects of income
and workplace generation. The results will be correlated to the income of the population of Szeged for the
purpose of easy understanding.

Introduction
Every new investment has some impact on local economy and society. Such impacts occur
both as short-term effects, during the term of investment when the number of local
construction contracts and employment increase, and as long-term effects during the operation
of the new investment on wages, employment and other effects. It is obvious that such
impacts may significantly vary depending on the type of investment, e.g. light industry
investment or an assembly plant based on cheap, unskilled workers; a waste disposal that has
special environmental effects; a refugee camp; a research laboratory; or an innovative hightech enterprise that requires highly qualified personnel.
According to the literature, there are two ways of analysing the role of an economic unit
in local economy. The first and more widely used definition says that the economic impact
may be defined as the difference between actual economic activities and the economic
activities in the absence of said economic unit. That difference can be defined in terms of
production, income, employment, human resources, general business atmosphere, real estate
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market and other factors. (Beck et al, 1995) So the first approach shows what would happen if
that certain economic unit did not exist, how much less income, less employed persons, and
other economic changes were present.
The second approach says this change may be compared to the opportunities that would occur
if the resources used by the enterprise were available somewhere else in production, e.g. if
instead of an assembly plant other investment was realised. Failing to do such comparison
would clearly identify almost all economic actors positive effect and could emphasise their
positive role in local economy as all have some employees and all make some income during
their operation. Thus while the first approach concentrates on gross or absolute impact, the
second approach goes beyond that and also considers production, income, employment and
other effects resulting from the possibility of alternative uses of an economic unit’s resources.
This second approach focuses on net impact and that may even be negative. However, before
conducting the second approach, firstly a prior and temporary absolute investigation should be
made. (Barrow – Hall, 1995; Drucker – Goldstein, 2007)
Although the second approach is more complex and is supposed to provide a fuller
description, it also involves more speculation; its numeric results are less certain and virtually
are never fully comprehensive. The first approach mainly focuses on numeric, observable and
somewhat measurable factors. In general, both approaches are justifiable. Choosing the more
suitable method is not unrelated to the economic unit to be examined. Assessing alternative
uses of resources is reasonable and possible in most sectors of agriculture, industry and
services, because there are close substitutes for the output of an enterprise and usually very
slight economic spillover effect may be considered in the absence of an economic unit. It is
easy to imagine the absence of most enterprises in the abovementioned sectors and their
replacement by other enterprises. A new retail unit or restaurant somewhat decreases the
turnover of the already existing retail units or restaurants, and the fact that it attracts
customers away and a change in commercial routes must definitely be considered. Many say
that units going out of business because of new units may move certain regions and
geographically less mobile social groups to more disadvantageous positions. (Hillman, 1973;
Guy, 1977) A new assembly plant reduces the human resource available for the other
businesses, and makes it more difficult or expensive for them to expand their capacities.
The ELI-ALPS laser research centre to be built in Szeged and the Science Park
developing around it will have insignificant local economic excluding effect, in terms of
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employment it actually will be limited to administrative personnel of enterprises.3 As the
investments are of very special and non-replaceable type we cannot identify an excluding
effect in the sector, so there will typically not be an elimination of R+D activities of the same
size as ELI-ALPS and the Science Park. Excluding or displacing impact will occur when the
territorial level is changed from local to global and worldwide. Due to the completely
international nature of ELI-ALPS Science Park activities displacement impact is extremely
small on national level and will rather be valid on global level, attracting research capacity
and researchers to Hungary, and keeping researchers in Hungary who would work in another
research institute abroad in the absence of ELI-ALPS and the Science Park, and the
innovative enterprises would be founded somewhere else.
When comparing ELI-ALPS Science Park to typical enterprises, it has two characteristics
beyond the abovementioned factors that significantly increase its role and weight in local
economy. First, the employees will have higher-than average income and consumption.
Second, among the input needs of businesses the proportion of high added value local services
will be higher than usual. It is also worth to mention that the output will have a significantly
higher export proportion than typical small enterprises, which means much higher market
sales and a chance to grow.
These special characteristics justify the use of the first approach to examine local
economic impact, so we may disregard examination of effects arising from alternative use of
resources. We will describe methodology of the analysis later on.

1

On science parks and the ELI-ALPS Science Park in Szeged

The concept of science parks originates from the USA, home of the first science parks. The
two earliest examples of successful science parks are around Stanford University and the
Silicon Valley in the West Coast, and the universities of Boston and Cambridge and the area
along Route 128 surrounding them in the East Coast. At both places a high concentration of
important higher education institutes, research institutes and industries of technology focus
areas occurred. Geographical proximity of academic research institutes and innovative
enterprises and the cooperation between them often based on personal relationships led many
times to occasions when enterprising researches founded successful businesses to make the
best of their innovations. By consciously copying that mainly spontaneous, concentrated
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development defined in space, science parks were formed from the early seventies first in
England, then is western Europe and the whole world (Massey-Wield, 1992; Goldstein –
Renault, 2004). The means of establishing and supporting science parks are providing venture
capital, additional spending for education, incubator space, technical assistance (Glasmeier,
1988; Blass, 1998). Some types of science parks are now found in many countries, from the
most developed areas (e.g. western Europe, Japan, Singapore and Australia) to less developed
and developing regions (e.g. Latin America, central and eastern Europe, and China).
The term science park is not standardised but the UK Science Park Association
membership conditions form a good ground with their precise definitions. A science park is a
property initiative which has formal operational links with a university or other higher
education or research institution; is designed to encourage the formation and growth of
knowledge-based businesses and other organizations normally resident on site; has a
management function which is actively engaged in the transfer of technology and business
skills to the organizations on site (UKSPA, 1985). Based on this definition an industrial
research institute and the innovative businesses around it do not form a science park.
There are several types of links between science parks and universities. Sometimes the
university operates the park. An example of that is Cambridge in England. Another type is
when a joint venture operates the park, and the university or its independent department is
involved in the enterprise, together with other participants (the city, the region, or a
development-business agency). And it is also possible that the park is organisationally
independent from the university but a formal and multilateral cooperation exists between
them. The science park in Szeged is financed by European Union funds and the Structural
Fund, which also means the Science Park will only have a minimal resource-sucking impact.
The goals of science parks are briefly as follows. Main goal is to promote foundation and
growth of innovative enterprises and spin-off companies initiated by researchers in new,
technology intensive sectors with a high proportion of intellectual work. Strengthening the
ties between higher education and industry, supporting commercial use of academic and basic
research, and assisting technology transfer and synergies between businesses are also
important. It is not a priority but usually science parks influence and shape business activities
and attitude of young researchers. And science parks purposefully serve a positive role in
developing local economy, creating jobs that need qualified personnel, increasing income
production, local image and attractiveness.
All these goals and impacts will be present at ELI-ALPS Science Park as well. Out of the
more general roles, in this study our purpose is to express in numbers the measurable and
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well-predictable factors of income production and creating jobs. Success of the science park
in Szeged can be expected due to the fact that the laser research centre will certainly be
realised and will be present for a very long time. Another success factor is the attractiveness
of the already existing research capacities of Szeged. It is hard to estimate the exact
composition and size of ELI Science Park, but we can expect a wide spectrum of research
activities. Only a smaller part of them will be connected to laser research applications and will
have a close connection to ELI-ALPS. These will presumably include research on information
technology, medical imaging, biology and biotechnology including proteins, particles, particle
radiation, X-radiation, cancerous tumours, pharmaceutical technology, materials science and
nano science. It is expected that a wide range of businesses will appear, strongly connected to
the abovementioned enterprises, giving them inputs and receiving their outputs but having
looser or no ties with ELI-ALPS. Finally, ELI Science Park will stimulate foundation or
growth of businesses that will not necessarily be located at the Science Park but will offer
different services and outputs to the companies located in the Science Park.

2

Types of local economic impacts and examination methods

By the 1970s there has already been a great amount of theoretical and empirical literature on
local economic impact of different economic units and how to examine them. The analyses
and methods can be classified in many ways; there is no one general and unified
methodology. A unified methodology cannot be formed as local businesses vary greatly in
size and quality, have different structures, and they have very different characteristics and
spatial relations. Completely different factors may be important when analysing an
administrative unit, a paper producing company, a sport club or event, a port or airport; or
when a business is located in a small town with ten thousand or in a metropolis with ten
million inhabitants. Research methods may also vary due to the goal of a research, as
statistical data, sampling, econometric models, surveys and expert interviews are suitable to
provide answers to very different research questions. Data availability may also restrict
applicable methods.
Thus this part of the study shall not aim to standardise possible impacts and methods
based on professional literature and earlier empirical works, but simply to emphasise points
relevant to the analysis. This is useful because actual researches may use the same terms to
describe different things, or they may operate a concept differently, or they may be analysing
the very same things under different terms. At the same time some studies describe their
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methods and sources of data rather vaguely, which makes it difficult to analyse and generalise
data.
Economic impact analysis usually describes two, three or four types of impact. There are
four general terms: direct effect, indirect effect, induced effect and catalytic effect.
1. Direct effect: output, income and jobs resulting from the investments and
operation of a given economic unit.
2. Indirect effect: income and employment generated at local businesses that offer
inputs for a given economic unit.
3. Induced effect: local income and employment generated by the multiplier effect
resulting from spending the directly and indirectly created income.
4. Catalytic effects: changes in local economy generated by the operation of a given
economic unit. This may include increased attractiveness of investment, local
image, effects on the structure and composition of local economy, impacts on
workforce qualification, local services and attracting visitors. This effect might be
negative if the given economic unit creates a negative image, repulses other
investors and reduces local attractiveness.
Classifications when only two or three types of effects are described may be criticised
because they blur the line between indirect, induced and catalytic effects while they are easy
to distinguish and occur through easily distinguished modes of action, or they simply
disregard one of the effects.
The most important and usually most precisely definable effects are the direct effects. In
this study we shall concentrate on direct effects, indirect effects, and the part of dynamic
effects arising from attracting visitors, which can be expressed in numbers to some extent. We
will also provide an estimated induced effect, which is the most uncertain effect due to the
difficulty of defining local economy.

3

Spatial and temporal scope of the impact analysis

Szeged has 161 thousand inhabitants. As opposed to smaller settlements, Szeged itself
without its sub-region can be viewed as a large and complex economy, thus it can be defined
as a local economy. This way the impacts of ELI-ALPS Science Park can be expressed in
relation to Szeged economy as well. As not all employees at ELI-ALPS Science Park will be
residents of Szeged, a part of the primary impacts will overflow to employment area of
Szeged, while some impacts will occur on national level (through tax revenues). Indirect
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effects will also have an impact in a wider region, but they will be strongest in Szeged and
will decrease gradually as the distance grows.
The study applies to the time when ELI-ALPS becomes fully constructed. We cannot talk
about full construction of the Science Park because international examples show that science
parks may keep growing even after a decade of operation. We can expect a well-constructed
Science Park by 2020, and our study may be used as estimation or forecast for that year. We
deal with the effect of price level change by making the calculations on the price level of 2011
(because personal income tax details are known for that year, but otherwise the year has no
effect on the outcome). After the start in 2015 the operational impact of the Science Park will
have a tendency of increasing year by year.
Due to the fact that they are hard to express in numbers and to localise, we are not going
to consider the investment’s one-time impacts generated by creating the physical
infrastructure, property and road construction, purchasing investment and durable consumer
goods. Still, that is a very significant factor that has a spatial scope overreaching Szeged.

4

Direct impact of ELI-ALPS on income and employment

The plans of ELI-ALPS operation show that after ELI-ALPS is fully constructed, there will be
around 250 employees, out of which 130 researchers and 120 persons working in service,
technology and administration. The researches to be employed will have very special
knowledge and they will be recruited from all over the world. Each researcher position may
be regarded as new job that increases the total employment in Szeged. This is correct even if
some positions will be filled with researchers from the University of Szeged, because then the
previous university or research positions will need to be filled. In the short term those may
primarily be filled by labour import.
It is known that researcher salaries will equal to western European researcher salaries
calculated on the basis of purchasing power parity, which means they will nominally be only
slightly lower than researcher salaries in Munich, London or Copenhagen. Considering that
these positions are absolutely international, there could be no other way to attract or keep
researchers. Since western European salaries are not standardised and there are several
methods and results of calculating purchasing power parity, wages cannot exactly be
determined but their order of magnitude can surely be calculated. Based on comparison of
researcher salaries in several western European countries, and calculated upon prices in 2011,
a HUF 9 million gross researcher salary may be used for further calculations. This amount
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includes all benefits beyond the basic wage. This is 3.5 times the domestic gross average
wage (HUF 2.56 million), almost 2.5 times the university associate professor basic wage, and
1.9 times the average wage in information and communication sector (393 thousand
Hungarian forints per month in 2011).
When estimating non-researcher salaries we based our calculations on the fact that most
of these jobs also demand special knowledge and high responsibility. Thus for those jobs an
annual 4 million Hungarian forint may be used for calculations, which is significantly higher
than the average Hungarian wage. Still this is a rather cautious estimation because annual
average Hungarian wage in 2011 was HUF 4.7 million for the information and
communication sector, HUF 5.5 million for the financial and insurance sector, HUF 4.56
million for the energy industry. This means that the wages calculated are definitely high but
compared to similar positions they are average or even slightly lower. When comparing to
white-collar work in the abovementioned sectors, our estimation is even more cautious, as
white-collar workers in the energy sector have an annual average wage of HUF 5.7 million,
and their wage is also higher than main average in the two other sectors.
Accordingly, gross annual income of employees is expected to be HUF 1170+480=1650
million. We can compare that to personal income tax base of the residents of Szeged in 2011,
which added up to HUF 125.3 billion. Therefore ELI-ALPS itself will generate a primary,
gross personal income equal to 1.32% of total Szeged income. Net amounts would be similar
in proportion; both amounts would be lower by approximately 34%, the average amount of
taxes and contributions on wages. At the same time the 27% social contribution tax payable
by the employer, supplementing gross wage of ELI-ALPS employees could also be taken into
consideration. That HUF 445 million adds to the central budget.
Due to the fact that salaries are significantly higher than the average, direct employment
effect is not as strong as direct income effect. In Szeged there are approximately 75 thousand
people employed, including commuters. ELI-ALPS with its 250 persons means 0.33% of that
number. This size will make ELI-ALPS a medium-size and significant employer in Szeged.

5

Direct income and employment effects of the Science Park

ELI-ALPS impact estimation may be regarded accurate because expected number of
employees is known. However, number of employees at the businesses in the Science Park is
an uncertain element, so we are going to present two scenarios, a realistic and a pessimistic.
The realistic scenario is that the science park will produce a high employment concentration
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within Hungary in the innovative sectors, and will qualify as medium-large on international
level. Relevant and realistic estimations show that the Science Park will hold 50-80 tenants
after it is fully constructed. Most of those tenants will have 10-20 employees, although there
will be some smaller and some bigger ones also. By 2020 the total number of employees may
reach 1500, half of which will be administrative and research supporting technical personnel,
the other half will work in research and development. This is six times the number of ELIALPS (the “core unit”) employees. The pessimistic approach calculates by 50% of the
abovementioned figures, 25-40 tenants and 750 employees.
A large number of the tenants settling in the Science Park will be local research
departments of international companies, with both Hungarian and international researchers.
For the same reasons as described above for ELI-ALPS, wage level at such companies must
be similar to international researcher and developer wage levels calculated upon purchasing
power parity. However, to ensure a cautious estimation we presume average wages lower than
at ELI-ALPS, annual HUF 8 million for researchers and HUF 3 million for administrativetechnical workers. Table 1 shows full direct income effects including calculations regarding
ELI-ALPS. Table 2 shows the estimations based on the pessimistic scenario, in which size of
the Science Park is exactly half of the size in the realistic approach, and total effect is
approximately 58% of the original. Local income effect can be defined based on net wage as
taxes and contributions on gross wage increase the central budget income. Thus total direct
local income effect may be expected to be HUF 6.5 billion.
Table 1 Estimated direct income and employment effect of ELI-ALPS Science Park (realistic
estimation, data expressed in persons and million Hungarian forint)
Description

Number of
persons

ELI-ALPS
researchers
ELI-ALPS
personnel
ELI-ALPS total
Science Park
researchers
Science Park
personnel
Science Park
total
Total

Annual gross
average wage

Annual net
average wage

Total annual
gross wage

Total annual
net wage

130

9

5.94

1170

772.2

120

4

2.64

480

316.8

250

6.60

4.36

1650

1089

750

8

5.28

6000

3960

750

3

1.98

2250

1485

1500

5.50

3.63

8250

5445

1750

5.66

3.73

9900

6534

Source: author(s)
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Table 2 Estimated direct income and employment effect of ELI-ALPS Science Park
(pessimistic estimation, data expressed in persons and million Hungarian forint)
Description

Number of
persons

ELI-ALPS
researchers
ELI-ALPS
personnel
ELI-ALPS total
Science Park
researchers
Science Park
personnel
Science Park
total
Total

Annual gross
average wage

Annual net
average wage

Total annual
gross wage

Total annual
net wage

130

9

5.94

1170

772.2

120

4

2.64

480

316.8

250

6.60

4.36

1650

1089

375

8

5.28

3000

1980

375

3

1.98

1125

742.5

750

5.50

3.63

4125

2722.5

1000

5.78

3.81

5775

3811.5

Source: author(s)

Science Park independently (without ELI-ALPS) has a direct income effect that adds up
to 6.6% of total income in Szeged, or in the pessimistic calculation it adds up to half of that,
3.3%. Hereafter we are going to use only the realistic estimates for calculation. When
calculated together with ELI-ALPS the figure is 7.9% of the incomes in Szeged. Due to the
spillover effects (indirect, induced and dynamic) and the fact that at the time of the operation
of ELI-ALPS Science Park incomes in Szeged will be definitely higher because of ELI-ALPS
Science Park, the actual proportion will be smaller to some degree.
Proportions would be the same when calculating with net incomes. As we previously
stated, local income effect will not only affect Szeged but also its labour force area. It is
difficult to calculate the exact size of that area, thus we express the effect in proportion of the
precisely definable incomes in Szeged.
The difference between gross and net incomes, and the social contribution tax payable by
the employer are extra incomes on a national level. That consists of HUF 9900-6534=3366
million deducted from the employees and HUF 9900*0.27=2673 million paid by employers.
So just the ELI-ALPS direct effects themselves will create a little more than HUF 6 billion
increase annually in the central budget income.

6

ELI-ALPS Science Park indirect (secondary) income effects from backward linkages

For the sake of simplicity we estimate indirect effect for ELI-ALPS and the Science Park
together. As aforesaid, indirect effect occurs at businesses that are connected to and offer
products and services to businesses at ELI-ALPS and the Science Park, but not located in the
Science Park. Such services may include sub-contractor orders within a research or any other
service with high added value, maintenance, software development, troubleshooting, guarding
10

and security, cleaning, transportation, furniture procurement and many other similar inputs
necessary to satisfy needs connected to operation and development. It is hard to estimate the
value precisely. We rely on the fact that in universities’ expenditure structure the rate of
materials expenditure and investment are approximately similar to personnel expenditure.
(Dusek-Kovács, 2011) We suppose it is similar at research activities, at least great differences
are not likely. Researches that require many materials might be exceptions, and such
researches are likely to occur at ELI-ALPS and in many businesses in the Science Park. But
we may assume that researches that need more materials than the average are so special that
the materials cannot be produced within the local economy, or if some parts of them can be
made within input-output relations within the Science Park, those transactions will not leave
the Science Park.
On the whole, beyond the gross income of HUF 10 billion, we can calculate with a
materials expenditure and investment of HUF 10 billion that is not considered very special.
Our hypothesis is that local economy may produce 30% of that, and on average half of that
may have added local value to it. The proportion of local economy may be higher for services
like guarding and security, cleaning, and other similar tasks that require more labour force,
and lower for those that require more materials. Indirect income effect equals to the local
added value, which is HUF 1.5 billion. Most of that is income from wages; a smaller
proportion is unearned income. As these are gross amounts, the real local effect will be the
part of this income decreased by taxes and contributions. For the sake of simplicity we may
calculate with implicit tax rate on work, which is approximately 42% in Hungary. This means
that the HUF 1.5 billion indirect income effect will consist of 58%, HUF 870 million local
(Szeged) income, the rest, HUF 630 million will occur at the central budget as an income
from Szeged. It would be hard to estimate what proportion of the remaining 70% non-local
input might be originated from Hungary. For this reason we do not calculate that item, but it
will definitely contribute to the positive impacts on national level.
These calculations involve more estimations than the previous ones, but it is known that
even the entrepreneurs themselves cannot exactly determine the rate of their local purchases.
Still under all uncertainty, it is impossible that the actual data would deviate greatly from this,
e.g. it is impossible that the value of impact would be only HUF 100 million or on the
contrary, more than HUF 10 billion.
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7

Dynamic income effect of ELI-ALPS for visitors

Operational concept of ELI-ALPS provides they let out a small portion of the total experiment
time to outside researchers. High tech enterprises would send their researchers to Szeged; they
would spend a couple of days at ELI with their research and then go back home. Naturally
there will be companies within the Science Park who will also lease some research time, but
their contribution to local economics have already been considered. At the same time Science
Park tenants themselves will also attract some researcher tourism within their normal
operation. And beyond all that, different scientific events and conferences by ELI-ALPS and
the Science Park will also generate attendance.
According to the plans the average number of outside researchers at ELI-ALPS will be 30
per day. Taking the planned size of Science Park into consideration it is safe to count with a
total of an average of 30 outside researchers per day at ELI-ALPS and the Science Park
together. If a visitor spends HUF 20 thousand per day on average (accommodation, meals,
transportation, services) that will add up annually to HUF 7.2 million per visitor, and HUF
216 million total, and half of that could contain local added value. It is difficult to estimate
visitor nights spent in Szeged due to events so we shall not deal with that figure in this study.
We may disregard that data also because even if those data were not insignificant their impact
would still be much less important than that of other effects. Probably the indirect effect on
the image, attractiveness and reputation of the city will outweigh the effect of income spent
here by the visitors.
Estimated value of indirect income impact is shown in Table 3. Effect of visitors is much
lower than effect of procurements. This is close to what experience show at traditional
processing industry companies and it is different from the effect of attractive universities
(attracting students to a city) or of certain significant sports events. When calculating by HUF
2.56 million annual work income (that equals to the average) the indirect effects will
contribute to sustaining 365 local jobs.
Table 3 Estimated values of indirect income effects
Description
ELI-ALPS and Science Park
procurements
Visitor spending
Total

total output

local proportion
of output

local added
value of
local
proportion

central
budget
income

Local
income

10000

3000

1500

870

216

216

108

63

10216

3216

1608

933

630
45
675

Source: author(s)
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8

Induced income effects

Up to this point we have been discussing ELI-ALPS Science Park’s impact on generating
primary incomes. As opposed to that, induced effect may rather be understood as a transposed
effect that shows to what degree do the employees contribute to other incomes by spending
their own income. Let us briefly explain the essence of this effect. The owners of the work
income generated by the three effect discussed previously create a demand partly for products
of local economy, partly for products from outer economy. The demand for local economy
products creates a new secondary demand, which leads to a tertiary demand, then a quaternary
and so on. Formally the incomes multiply similarly to the Keynes type multiplier effect
principle. There is one important issue where this multiplication diverts from the Keynes
effect, the use of the regional consumption rate.
Ceteris paribus, the extent of the multiplier effects depends on three factors besides the
extent of the initial income. First is the size of the region. The smaller the region is, the more
demand leaks out and the lower the effect is. If the whole of Hungary was examined the effect
would be greater than on a county level, but it would be greater on a county level than on
settlement level. Second, in a more complex and integrated economy, the effect is stronger
than at a more specialised economy that relies more on import and only a smaller portion of
demand might be satisfied by local businesses. Thus the multiplier effect is greater in a large
city than in a small town or village. Third, the value of impact depends on the extent to which
the effect is targeted towards products of different tax rates. If the proportion of higher tax
rate products (e.g. tobacco, alcohol or fuel) is bigger, the effect is lower, because tax content
is a centralised part of gross revenues and cannot be regarded on local level.
Setting aside detailed calculations of the multiplier, we may estimate it to be 1.7 based on
numerous other, earlier estimations for economies of similar size.4 This means we have to
multiply the total of HUF 7467 million created by the three previously described primary
incomes (direct effect, indirect effect and effect of visitor spending) by 1.7 to get the total
effect: 7467*1.7=12694. Out of the total effect the part above 7467 (i.e. HUF 5227 million)
will be the value of local income generated by the multiplier effect. This is net total, after tax
deductions as the leaking effect of taxpaying has already been considered in the value of the
multiplier effect. Knowing this net amount we can estimate the value of income for the central
budget generated by the multiplier effect as taxes and contributions: gross income will be
HUF 5227/0.62=8431, the difference between gross and net income HUF 8431-5227=3204
4

To mention just a few example to the previous estimations: Kotosz (2013a), Kotosz (2013b), Loveridge (2004),
Lewis (1986), Love – McNicoll (1988), Latham – Montgomery (1979).
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million. Thus the central budget income will have an expected HUF 3.2 billion increase due to
the multiplier effect. We can estimate the employee effect of that HUF 5227 million by
dividing that amount by HUF 1.7 million, the average annual net income. This equals to the
employee effect of 3075 persons, calculated upon average wage. When calculating upon
higher than average wage the number of employees would decrease but it would also mean
higher income per person.
The result of this effect must be handled carefully. There are certain studies that
somewhat overemphasise the significance of the multiplier effect, forgetting about three
conditions necessary to understand it. First, this is an effect extended in time, second, it is not
an effect specific for ELI-ALPS Science Park but it has a similar ratio to labour incomes at
other businesses as well. Third, as opposed to the effects previously estimated, this involves
double counting, thus it is not justifiable to add it to the previous effects. We should rather
think of it as if ELI-ALPS Science Park was closed down it would lead to negative spillover
effects.

9

The complete impact and summary

In this paper we focused on income effect that can be expressed in terms of money, and other
directs effects that can be expressed in terms of number of employees, while did not deal with
the catalytic effect that is more difficult to capture yet is also very important. Table 4 repeats
income and employee effects in a simple way. Only an insignificant portion of the effects may
involve displacing other activities, or is created by simple spatial rearrangement and not a
primary effect actually. The reason for this is that ELI-ALPS and Science Park activities are
unique, as we discussed in the introductory part. Beyond local economic impact there will be
a significant income increase in the central budget too. Also due to the uniqueness of the
activity, most of the direct part of central budget revenues is original income and only a very
small portion may be regarded a rearrangement of incomes.
Table 4 Summary of ELI-ALPS Science Park impact
Description
ELI-ALPS direct
Science Park direct
Indirect (suppliers and visitors)
Direct+indirect
Induced (overspilling to the region’s
economy due to the multiplier effect)
Total

1089
5445
933
7467

Taxes and contributions to
central budget
(million HUF)
1006
5033
675
6714

Number of
employees
(persons)
250
1500
365
2115

5227

3204

3075

12694

9918

5190

Net local income
(million HUF)

Source: author(s)
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The results themselves are naturally not nano-level precise, this is not to be expected
when analysing this type of phenomenon. The end results for incomes are given within the
order of magnitude of a billion, so e.g. the actual local net impact might turn out to be HUF
11.5 billion or HUF 13 billion, and employment effect might be 4500 instead of 5190. Still, it
is impossible to have a mistake within the order of magnitude; neither 20 thousand nor 1000
employees would be realistic estimates.
At the end we would like to remind you that the impacts expressed in numbers herein do
not include all impacts. They only include those parts of impact that can be expressed in
numbers. For example effects on the real estate market will be rather significant, the
increasing demand for flats for rent would be more advantageous for owners and less
advantageous for tenants but it is difficult to forecast exact price transitions. Family members
of ELI employees may have special cultural demands. Those who will move here with their
families may create a demand for special kindergartens and schools. These factors are rather
society-related and even though they have economic effects we should not discuss them here.
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